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rags to the value of $426,766. In the ten years 
ending with 1865, the amount of rags imported was 
209, 883,718 pounds. Italy furnishes a large propor· 
tion of the rags brought into the United States. 
Everybody has heard of the Italian lazzaroni, who 
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from this unpromising source nearly three.fourths of 
our supply comes. 

Italy is the country of the open palm, and begging 
and rags go together. Begging there, and in other 
parts of southern Europe, is as much a profession as 
any industrial pursuit in this country, and the uni. 
form of rags is more important to its successful 
prosecution than is the Government livery to the 
soldier. Still, valuable as rags are to the professional 
beggar, and important as they may be to abjeot 
poverty, they are far more important to the world at 
large; for up to the present time no other material 
has been found to usurp their place as the basis for 
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value have stimulated ingenuity to provide a ijubllti. 
tute, but it has not been eo successful as could have 
been wished. Straw, wood, and other substances 
have been, and are now, extensively used in the man· 
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- beggar or an Egyptian fellah. It is to be hoped 
IMPORTANCE OF RAGS. 

The wealth that is brought into existence by 
manufactures, or reproduced from apparently value· 
less substances by the marvelous, transforming power 
of human ingenuity, impelled by human wants, is a 
eubject of surprise, even to the thoughtful observer. 
Enormous quantities of refuse matter are transformed 
into healthful fruits, grains, vegetables, and flowers, 
by the liberation of their gases and the dissolution 
of their salts. Bones, discarded by the housewife as 
useles�, 6rt') wrought into forms of use and beauty, 
but in no instance is the value of articles which 
have outlivAd one condition of usefulness, and been 
submitted to the r'l·creative power of manufacture, 
more apparent than in the changa whioh rags 
undergo. 

From time immemorial rags have been the symbol 
of poverty, worthlessness, and vileness, and, as such, 
are referred to in the Bible and fn the earliest pro.. 
fane works. Their usefulness all a material for paper 
seems, however, to have been discovered several 
centuries ago. The oldest specimen of paper made 
from linen rags contains a treaty of peace between 
the kings of Aragon and S"ain, bearing the date of 
1178. Raw cotton was, however, used for paper 
making before this time. It is tolerably certain that 
mills for making paper from rags were operated in 
Spain as early as 1085 (tide "Chronology of Paper 
and Paper Making," by J. Munsell) 

Rags, particularly cotton and linen rags, have been 
for many years one of the housewife's perquisites, 
and many a shining treasure in the kitchen and 
many an elegant teapot on the table, has borne wit· 
ness to the thrift of the good woman in her practice 
of economical saving. All these rag. savings find 
their way to the paper mill Their price has more 
than quadrupled since the diminution in the supply 
of cotton caused by the war. But the supply of this 
country is wholly inadequate to the demanus of the 
manufacturers and the public. Once writing paper 
Wall not very generally used-at least, the people 
gtlnerally required but a small portion compared to 
the quantity they now demand. It might have been 
supposed that the increasing facilities of travel would 
have diminished the necessities for writing; but the 
contrary seems to be the case. Personal contact and 
mutual acquaintance beget new commercial allian. 
ces, and correspondence is necessary. The rags made 
in thlS country constitute but a small portion of those 
used by American manufacturers. We imP'Jrted for 
the quarter of the present year ending June 30th, 

that the transformation they have undergone is 
typical of the improvement which education and the 
arts are yet to work upon the meanest of the race. 

THE PRODUCTION OF TIMBER. 

Bayard Taylor, in a recent letter from KansRs, 
says that hundreds of acres of prairie, which have 
been protected from fires by contiguous cultivated 
fields, are overgrown with hickory and oak trees 
from four to six feet high. Where land is tolerably 
well watered and undisturbed, especially if in vicino 
ity of wooded country, it will give support to what 
is commonly called a spontaneous growth of timber. 
The character of the growth depends mainly upon 
the quality of the soil The seed may have remained 
for years in the soil, possessing a latent vitality, 
which awaits only favorable conditions for its develop
ment. Poor soils seem first to favor the pine, and 
this in turn gives place to the more rapid.growing 
deciduous trees, until the chestnut and the oak find 
fitting support and conditions for their growth and 
development. But in a country like this, where the 
demand for timber for manufacturing and building 
purposes threatens to rob us of our forests, it may 
not be well to rely wholly upon the unaided forces 
of nature for a supply. The resolution introduced 
into Congress to offer incentives to the planting of 
our immense prairies with trees, we regard as a 
timely lIuggestion. The great drawback to the 
settlllmen t of those vast fertile plains is the absence 
of wood and an unfailing supply of water. Thede 
secured, and our prairies will be selected in prefer. 
ence to localities less favorable to agricultural pur· 
suits, but which furnish wood and water in profusion. 

Wherever there are forests there will be water, 
and the last is an indispensable requisite to human 
habitation. A section of country unprovided with 
elevated points as gatherers of the moisture of the 
clouds, must have a clothing of forest to retain the 
rains, which, on a naked plain, alternate periods of 
extreme drought with seasons of superabundant 
moisture. 

TID: NEEDLE GUN. 

So much has been said about thePrussian needle 
gun of late, in the foreign journals, and the success 
of the Prussians with it, that many suppose it to be 
a new invention. On the contrary, it is twenty 
years old. We do not desire to depreciate it on this 
ground, but judging it solely by its intrinsic merit, it 
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is not up to the standard of American breech loaders. 
All military men know that an essential point in a 
firearm is simplicity and certainty in fire. Neither 
of these qualities is found in the needle gun, for 
the mechanism is clumsy compared with recent in· 
ventions, and the ammunition is complicated, and 
costly to prepare. The princip�lldea in this weapon 
is in firing the charge from the front instead of be. 
hind, as in other weapons. To do this the percussion 
powder is put into It cavity in the base of a paper 
sabot, between th(l ball and the powder, the charge 
being eJ(ploded by a wire or needle thrust through 
the cartridge. 

The Ill'perlence gained in the war of the rebellion 
shows us that the" magazine arm," or that weapon 
where the charges are contained in the breech, is 
most deadly, when in the hands of skillful troops. 
Other breech loaders have their good qualities, but 
all who remember the part the Spencer rifle bore in 
the contest will concede the point we make. 

Breech loaders have this disadvantage: troops 
must be trained long and thoroughly, or in the heat 
of battle the charges will be thrown away from 
heedless firing. The Prussian army have had ex
perience with breech.loading guns for fifteen years, 
and in their recent battles did well, We published 
an engraving of this gun on page 124, Vol. 5, Old 
Series, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, to which we refer our 
readers. This was in 1B50, nearly 17 years ago. 

OUR COMMERCIAL MARINll. 

The depredations inflicted on our commerce duro 
ing the war were so serious as to create a fear that 
many years of peace would be required for its recov· 
ery. Indeed, when the devastations of war in our 
own borders were taken into account, the prospect 
was very disheartening. In 1856 seventy per cent 
of our foreign commerce was carried in American 
bottoms, while, in 1865, only about twenty per cent 
was under our flag. To be sure this enormous fall· 
ing off was not occasioned by the destruction of 
American vessels, but was caused by the sale and 
transfer of our ships to foreign merchants, in order 
to obtain the protection of European flags which our 
own could not accord. 

It is evident, however, that already we are rapidly 
assuming the position we occupied as a commercial 
nation before the war. Several causes combine to 
assist this recuperation. The abundance of material 
for ship building, our extended coast line, the fish· 
eries with their thousands of hardy mariners, and 
the immense traffic of our seaports, sending away 
the surplus products of our vast interior, with which 
they are connected by navigable rivers and iron 
roads, and bringing in the manufactures of Europe, 
all direct a large portion of our enterprising energy 
into the channels of commerce. 

The breaking out of a war in central and southern 
Europe, which threatens to involve every continental 
nation, and possibly England, will create additional 
demands upon our commerce. We must assist in 
feeding their immense armies and in supplying the 
places of the hundreds of thousands who are drawn 
from the pursuits of peace. Our shipyards, our 
wharves, our�eaports, and the country at large, will 
feel the stimulus this Iltate of affairs engenders. 
Too far removed from the scene of strife to be in· 
volved in its complications, our commercial connec· 
tion with the nations of Europe will affect our in· 
dustrial interests, in one respect at least, fayorablr. 

Water Supplr C91' Pl111adelpl1la. 

The water works of Philadelphia have been for 
years a great curiosity to strangers, Fairmount 
has been one of the "lions" of Philadelphia. The 
reservoir, with its accompanying machinery for 
elevating and distributing the water of the Schuyl, 
kill, has been considered a monument of engineering 
skill and successful endeavor. It is found out, how, 
ever, that the growing requirements of the city 
demand a new or at least an additional supply of 
water. Mr. Birkenbine, the Chief Engineer, proposes 
to obtain a supply of water from Perkiomen Creek, 
and form a lake or reservoir of supply, in Montgom
ery county, nearly 27 miles from the city, and to 
conduct the water through an aqueduct to some 
high point within or near the limits of the city, on 
which p distributing reservoir shall be constructed. 
This, it is thought, will give a head of 75 feet above 
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that of Fairmount, and the estimated expense is 
-about $10,000,000. 
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ISSUED FROM THE U. S. PATENT OFFICE 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING JULY 17, 1866. 
Reported Officially frYr the Scientijlc American. 

or Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full particulars 
of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, specifying size of 
model required, and much other information useful to inventors' may be had gratis by addressing MUNN & Co., Publishers of the 
SOIlI:NTIFIC AMERIOAN, New York. 
56,343.-EvAPORATING AND DISTILLING LIQUIDS.

James Adair and H. W. C. Tweddle, Pitts
burg, Pa. 

otfe� �\�i:::d�h�/���n�f t'i!:�!I�gorO�v�����W��� foet"eo���Jh�� or evaporated, heated carbonic oxide or carbonic acid, substantially as and for the purposes described. 
ftr�e��v<kl;�:l�Oa��j�t���n g: e\lt�e�i�';�i�kf�g�1�c!���fg i�: 
��� �heb�il��8fO�o����t1�ill�hl�R��nt��e a��t�i�l� �r t';,We�:a���: 
r�b���� ���c�&e:3.ting substantially as and for the purposes here-
.crm�hJrh�hairp�����nYo':,a�1' '!'r�������J�� s��s�����fc a:c�� 
to be used in the manner of artificial combinations or mixtures of carbon with other tluid or solid bodies. 
56,344.-CULTIVAToR.-Isaac Avery of Ottawa Ill. 

1 claim, First, The attaching of the plow beams, A *, to pendants, 
8.*, of the cross bar, C, by means of universal joints, D D', Bub� st�i��lJ. �h�ndc�o��rria¥�l�i t�:Ci1\l��v beams, A*, universal jOints, Db', double tree or evener, C, frace chains, E, and pune�, 
g:e ����:����eti� °B�rtJ�th� the manner substantially as and or 
56,345.-EXTENSWN IN CORSET SPRING.-S. H. 

Barnes, New York City. 
I claim acorset spring, consisting of tbe parts,B, pr'1vided with 

f���l'e ���1,O��adnJIh��5� ��eli,vtt,e�nr o1��� ri':r�e�:�� 
��� �at�:e��ld�Jrt�l�e ';;��se �����8rt�g��� nfe�riS���\1L� 
56,346.-ANVIL AND VISE COMBINED.-J. D. Bar

ton, F. S. Rogers and D. Fisher, Kalamazoo, 
Mich. We Claim the nprlght shaft, B, and levers, C and E,ln combInation with the several anvil apphances constructed and arranged substantially as described. 

56,347.-SASH FASTENING.-Burroughs Beach, West 
Meriden, Conn. 

ti�n"�l� t.se"'l��:nl:.1e�r k�o:�t����:� !a�Se�\�� ';.O���it�: 
fi�\r;�:���g:ie� ��� Y.��t��i�:r�o�r��t��:a�d arms, substan-
56,348.-GRAIN DRIER.-H. H. Beach, Rome, N. Y. 

I claim, First, The within described grain drier, composed of the inClined perforated plates, B B' etc., and tlues, G and H, 
tneCr:;���et ��l�ltarrangCd sllbstantially as and for the purpose 

Second, In combination with the above, I claim the vanes, x x ' , etc., arranged substantially as speclHed. 
56,349.- BoTTLE STOPPER.-Josiah Beard and 

Moses Fairbanks, Boston, Mass. We claim a protecting cap in combination with the stopper 
:����ct:�:i. W ire, passing through both the said cap and stopper 
. 56,350.-PLOw.-Charles Beidler, Allentown P. O., 

Pa. 
I claim the segmental guide bracket, h, in combination with the Screw rod, g, set nuts, j, handles, C C', and beam, A, and operating in the munner and for the purpose substantially as herein shown and described. 

56,351.-MARINE CAR.-A. Blomquis�. New York 
City, and C. Crook, Yonkers, N. L 

io �g��j��t��� �i�u[fem��\P:r�e 1���Sst�u�t�d a�gd Po����i� in the manner and for the purpose herein specit1ed. 
56,352.-WATER DRAWER.-S. R. Boardman, New 

York City. 
I claim, First, A well bucket, having three or more valves in 

���e��t;�� tl�:l;�b�f� �:��lfl�� �it1q�aslte�st:g�;.sr��0�de:�� operated that the ascenY of the bucket will open tllose anlfl those 
������:: :�� ¥Ei�h�h���b�s�����i}i�8�et presented to the curb 

Second, In.�ombination with ase.ries of valves arranged around 
����;;�rr ����sb;:ti�6�e� tg1�;;'1���wlm Clg}lih: £��i���:��a for the purpose set forth. 
56,353.-PLASTER.-M. C. Bogiea, and H. B. 

Taylor, Philadelphia, Pa. We claim a plaster consisting of mustard or other material or CompO S ition, permanently confined between layers of textile or other fabriC, substantially as and ror the purpose described. 
56,354.-MECHA1HCAL MovEMENT.-William Brant. 

Paris, Ill. ' 
I claim the mode of imparting a reCiprocating and alternate rotary movement. to the shaft, G, by means of fulley, D, and 

�t���te fx: t�� !�i{��� :��si���l:'�l�u����a�:rio:lh. arranged to 
56,355.-WELL PIPE OR TUBES.-S. Brewer and W. 

W. Winter, Cortlandville, N. Y. We claim the device consisting of the springs, B B B, the shield �Cr�r: :��;g�nrde��r{�e��mbination, as and for the purposes 
56,356.-ApPARATUS FOR PREPARING STARCH SIZE 

ETc.-John Briggs, Roxbury, Mass. 
' , 

I claim in combination with stirrers, the ta.nk, d, and foraminous cyl\nder, e, all operating together for the Rurpose set forth. 
an-al�r��:��a�j�:re�;� f�E:i:n��Y; ��od���riti�j� the SCrew t 0 

56,357.-BEER FAucET.-Charles Brown and C. 
McGhie, Chicago, Ill. 

We claim the plunjier, B, provided With the hollow Item, C. 

mttt Jrientifit �mtritau. 
having the holes, c '  c ' and c, thereIn as shown, in combination manner and for the purpose substantially as set forth in the above with the stem, D, haVln� the spiral grooves, d\ cut therein, when specifications. 
�Iih�ar.�c��� !�r:�ngr �h�P;�:;'s�n s���gret'i,� on with the body 56,375.-Ho�SE HAY FORK.-A. J. Cooley, Char-

N Y k don, OhIO. 
56,358.-Toy SLED.-John H. Brown, ew or First. I claim the arran�ement of the arms, C, shanks, A A', and 

COt links, 3, with the catch, f, sprin�, d, and notch, c, as and for the 
I clai� rhe combination of the button, G, rods, e f, and rudder, pur pose substantially as set fort . . 

E, "rranged with the horse, D,· 0nd sled, A," Gnd operating in the Second, Thehooks, B' B", with the connecting ropes or chams do do Y in combination with the loops, G G', shanks, A A', and bands, D, manner and fO l' the purpose hetein specitled. substantially asand for the purpose set fortn. 
56,359.-HoRSE HAY FORI{ • ......J. S. Brown, Wash- 56,376.-INVALID BEDSTEAD.-Henry Cordes, Bell-

ington, D. C. +- d ville, N. J. I claim the employment Of movable bars, J.J D., to cdver an I claim an Invalid bed formed by combining the pipes, B and G, uncover fixed barbs or shoulders, C C, substant1311y as and for the plates, E C D and I, the sheet, F, valve. G, and spr�nl!, L, with the purpos�s here11� specified. . each other, and with the bed or mattress, substant1311y a s  de-
ve;':;'o :e�� fO������ 8��;�dAik tgo���R��e:ilg t��ri��gV��i�g scribed and for the PUI-pose set forth. . and covering of the barbs, by movable bars, D D, subst.antlally as I 56,377.-ToOL HOLDER.-Francis T. CordIS, Long-and for thc purposes herein set forth. meadow, Mass. 
56,360.-CLO'l'HES DRIER.-O. C. Brown, Iberia, I claim as a new article ofmanufactnre, the holder, constructed 

Ohio. snbstanl1ally in the manner herein set forth . 
First, I claim broadly a clothes drying rack con S isting of a 56,378.-ApPARATUS FOR TREATING ORES.-J. C. 

��g�{ .. :�����ntl).�or��:,a:: �;;2gl:.ai�b�-:��;��� ��!�\: Coult and J. Roach, San FranCisco, Cal or windlass. in any manner substantially as described. First, We claim the pipe, C, connecttng with a furnace, and hav· Second I claim a flexible clothes rack consisting of the stra.ps lng- a wide opening entering the condenser, E, thereby imnarting 
C C', blocks, D D', and supporting bars, F, all combined andoper� a greater distribution of the fumes as they enter said condenser, ati-�1:�,bl�a�:�li�:�lg�s;'lil�e�e above I claim the frames, A!A', ��b���ii!rln�Sa��;r1g:���sr�rdi�f £�;p��:esseiIg�t��e water, 
and windlass, 32, arranged and operating Bubstantially as de- Second, We claim the tank, E, with an inclined bottom, and the scribed. partitions b b b, in the inverted tank or cover of the same, and the adjusting S<Tews, F F, attached thereto, substantially as de· 
56,361.-LAMP BRACKET.-T. W. Brown, New York sCf���,a*� ��{!etR�rJ'e������[8 rJl:i P hragm, G, having sulllclent 

I clS!Jrhe improved socket plate made with the recess and its g��������:§�r�r�hesiJ:�i��S!e�fs�' fhew��l(e;t£�::����, ��d openings and the semicircular bearing arranged with the projec- G', over which the fumes collect and are drawn into a fan or tlOn of such plate, substantially as specified. pump; also giving a water bottom, H, to the fan or pump, there-I also claim the applicntion of the retlector supporter, d, to tbe by bringin .... the fumes again in contact with tbe water for a long socket plate, B, instead of applying it to the ring arm in the usual distance, ahd extracting aU that it may be desirable to collect hemanner, the same presenting advantages in the casting of the ring fore anowin� an escape into the chtmney, BubstantialJy as de-
and its arm. scribed and (or the purposes set forth. 
56,362.-HoRSE POWER.-H. L. & J. A. Buckwalter, 56,379.-STOVEPIPE DAMPER.-B. F. Cowan, New 

Kimberton, Pa. York City. First, We clairn, in the construction of horse power, the com· First, I claim the rotating spheroidal valve damper above bt,hlneacthioan,. ninanodnethWe t;!eglso)', t,hi Cehs pcroOmCmkeutnS ,. WcahtieChmeontgoangteotthhee SchoauftnSteOrt' shown, constructed and opera ttng substantially as described. .... v W fi: Second I alsoclaim the rotating damper above shown in com-shaft, substantially as described. blnatlon with openings in both sides of that part of the pipe with. 
Sh���t�dg:: :I�g t�l:�rgg �h��r:�ft�':�a��������:�:h���a In which the damper revolves, substantially as described. 
one without their rims. In combination with the belt wheel, the 56,380.-PUMP FOR DEEP WELLs.-Benjamin Craw-
��;;g���fo� g',�d;n:�g tt":aglbee� i�a:h!h�l�:i�r:�nh��;e�a� ford Allegheny, Pa. 
tor, substantially as described. First, I claim the detaChed rod, t, In combtnation with the lower 
56,363.-RoOFING CEMENT.-�L Buell, Truxton, d��' ,:tr�� t,;'F R ,'!,"P ?���: keeping the lower valve closed on the 

N y Se'cond, The combfnation and arrangement of t!J-e lev.e�, y, and . . valve rod, t, with the cam, a', and pendant, d', tor ralslDg and I claim, as a new article of manufacture and sale, the p3int or lowering the valve rod, t, to reUeve the lower valve, q, of its composition which I have herein described. �:����erirg� ��: �g:���r���!;�����t��l\� i:sd3e��r?�e��e com� 56,364.-COFFIN.-John Burns (assignor to himself Third, The combinati on of thech eck valve ,h , andgM pip e, j "d 
and Joseph W. Baker\, Providence, R. I. :g:t�:t�'ll�r:'ina'f.dv����h�I��rro�Jb��I"n��� d":sM:.��ge 

I claim, combining with a wooden comn of the usual construc- Fourth, In its arrangement with the devices described in the tion, a lid of marble or other equivalent mat-erial, substantially third claim, the trap, c, in the tiow pip_ to prevent the passage of as described for the pnrpose speeilled. gas In that direction, substantially as (lescribed. 
56,365.-CRIMPING MACHINE.-G. Cabell, Quincy, 

Ill. First, I claim the combination and arrangement of an iron, F, in one or each of the hollow tluted cylinders, A, substantially in the manner and for the purpose fiS herein set forth. Second, The sliding pivoted cap plates, G, as arranged in com� bination with the tlntea cylinders and Irons, substantially in the manner and for the purpose as herein set forth. Third, The slotted curved spring, B, screw rod, C, projectinG :�uf ��n3it��WIl���as
v���feg,� ��b:;��b�c:,a.roWe�_ 

atlug substantially· In tbe manner and for �he purpose· as ·herein 
set forth. 
56,366.-POTATO DIGGER.-F. Caldwell, Oxford, 

Me. First, I claim the combination- and arrangement ot the Keared wheels, d and c, shaftl. e, eccentrict f, and connectin� rod� n a8 
and for the f.urwscs nerein descrioed, the said wheel, c, aha 1� e. 
�i�i�����me, W,

d
a��e

tr1!t�hac�', �,e�l�fn�t���::<!1:ros::I�t;;v� m�� ti�;�n�e Te��I��m����io� and arrangement of the arms, g h, and helical spring, i , to hold the sifter, as described-. 
E��i:�{,eT:;;r':,"�s�nJfi���e�ff��'1�I���gd���:.'t\;ea: upon the shaft, 
56,367.�TEAPoT.-Robert Carter, San Francisco, 

Cal. 
ur�i�:BJ��ag��::dbg���x �� �iu�� 1ig�r!�� ��l1J�,Ct�:b�tt�� of the outer case, Di figures 1 and 2, for reventinf the violent 
f�u�"�:���fd �:a:eaifelh�o� ��:� �� N: fe:ur:��:s fl�.hen boil· 

gecond, A nd without confining myselff 0 any particular shape, size, or materialhI claim as mine the general combination of the 
:�J����i6rii!��w� f��r�g�n:��fOB���:fc��:ana�£��'t�8ei���� ner substantially herein set forth. ' 
56,368.-IMPLEII1ENT FOR OPENING SHEET lfETAL 

CANS.-Seth P. Chapin, Atlantic, N. J. 
I claim the cutter, B, curved in its cross section and provided 

:�� :lg��nJl;��t���J:d���v'1��J �i: ad:g�il���: �h�� ��c
e��� substantially as herein set forth for the purpose Bpec!tled. 

56,369.-SKATE.-E. G. Chormann, Philadelphia, 
Pa. First, I clalm the combination of the Elate, A, and its runnel', 

�io�i, �la�:'e��li��l���S ��i��r w��r
a
e�� �� s���er�' ��� ��d�n!. justed at any reqUlreddistance from each other, the whole being constructed and arranged substantially as descrIbed. Second, The combination, substantially as illustrated in figure 

4, of the adjustable plates, A A', with the rollers for the purpose described. 
56,370.-MACHINE FOR SHELLING PEAB.-George 

Clark, Jr. Boston, Mass. 
I claim the combination of rotating rollers, face plate and screw 

����f8s1ri�et:e� w:� O�hei;h���st��o�r:?e��' ��n��fnf�r��:;ei! when the same are constructed and used subgtantiany as de .. 
scribed. 
56,371.-CAR COUPLING.-D. Clinton, Peoria, Ill. 
anId c�� � E�:h�OI�t���

ast���i��t�e ����i,u���c:hde ���koP.l:g�r���: and constructed and arranged to operate together in the manner and for the purposes herein specitled. 
56,372.-CORDAGE MACHINE.-Charles Cobb, Ply

mouth, Mass. 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the self-adjusting 

fci��eeiY�i� �����h:)::�ga�ut�es�g�r�n\�:ii;O!B ��<f}o����e being 
56,373.-SPRING BED BOTToM.-Alexancler Cole, 

Lockport, N. Y. . 
ro�;l��. ��ler��f�:��ns o���es�;:s�rc c�os�a���::: IH�ulg: whole arranged and operatln� substantially in fhe manner and for the purpose set forth. 
56,374.-CHURN DABHER.-E. G. Connelly, Jasper, 

Ind. 
I claim the constrnction of the dasber, C and C', with the valvC8, g aad /1(', with either a double or linjile dasher. operatlnl:' in the 
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56,381.-WOVEN FABRIc.-George Crompton, W or
cester, Mass. 

I claim a textile fabric, woven with braided threads, substan· tlally as described. 
56,382.-EGG BEATER.-Joshua Davis, Schenectady, 

N.Y. First, I claim an eccentric beater In combination with a revolv-in�e��3,rT'heeff3f�i-��bt��:�\ie:fs��d J�, t�i �'1ffr��e s3i�����rst one ofwb1ch is adapted for carrying a pan 'or vessel,';n combination with a revolving eccentrically-arranged stirrer or benter. substantially as described. 
56,383.-SYSTEM OF CUTTING DRESSES.-Catharine 

Dittenhafer, Canton Ohio. 
I claim the within described patterns and system of cutting 

ladle�' and Children's dresses, sacques. and basques, when used in the manner substantially as herein specified. 
56,384.-SLIDE VALvE.-John B. Dougherty, Roch

esterj N. Y. 
First, I c aim the arrangement of the exhaust port, e. inlet 

.port s,a a and m ,in combmation with the rollers , r r, and the steam· pipe, p, which combination and arrangement avoids the n�c:���a,�er;:riibl��ty�:�}·an�e IPO���8, r r, in slide valves, with the bars, f, when the same are used without a steam chest, as and for the purposes shown and described. 
56,385.-SLIDE VAL VE.-J ohn B. Dougherty, Roch-

ester, N. Y . 
wlt�l��� 0�

h��i:an8;�et��g�:�e tE�r�:it���� epl�t��i\bi��t!�� exhaust port, a, sulbstantiallY as and for the purposes set forth, when the valve is used without a steam chest. 
56,386.-ELEV ATOR BucKET.-Henry Dover and 

James Storms, Buffalo, N. Y. 
We claim an elevator bucket constructed as herein described. 

56,387.-PuMP.-Samuel S. Durbon, Lebanon, Incl. 
I claim the tubular valve seats, 66, the spindle gum valves,??, the self:·adjusting leverafe, IS, with valves, 15 15, ttie self·adjusting 

��;;:r���t��,' ��W���:�ed ��!n�p��:ri�h:u�!l���iaty w�t��e ?oc� the purpose set forth. 
56,388.-FLASK FOR CASTING STEEL INGOTs.-ZO

heth Sherman Durfee, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
I claim as my invention the mode of cRsting ingots of steel or 

�tl�1�ds�t�11�1·�Jg�3U���r c�n��rJ�� St't��,�:\�le �E���r f;�g�ii� uously introduced, the piston may be caused or permitted as con� tlnuously to descend and be followed by the metal, while at the same time, the metal already Roured. or the groote,r part thereofi ������s :���:s�f�Yy %�i��afn1r�h3u�:��o�1�: \h���Oi%a�h:l_ 
�gl� ft°o'i-r��a:tge ��/�!e gf\�:r�sf8::ss�t:�i:��a�;ad�R; descends in the mold. 
56,389.-HARVESTING liACHINE.-Rufus Dutton, 

New York City. 
I claim the construction and arrangement of the track-board cap, D, in combination with the grass shoe and its projecting spur" a, and the track board and its spur, c, the whole arranged ana 

opera tlng substantialiy as and for tbe purposes set forth. 
56,390.-FRUIT CAN.-B. F. Ells, Dayton, Ohio. 

I claim the tlanged top, A, provided with sealing wax, as set forth, and used with the can, B, in the manner and for the pur-
K-�u,(�{���r!t:ilr,r:�lsta��raA� ��r���ili'�J�h, when tllied with 
56,391.-BoOTS AND SHoEs.-Martin E. Ethridge, 

Lock Mills, Me. 
I claim the combination, as well as the arrangement, of the two w¥l!�;: �a1i�trh�h�b��1ii'a�o�h��8P��r:�:e���n�u��rt��liiiii�niC cap S Oljj E. with the wooden outer sole, D, the two welts, a b, the 

���l'iallY :�e�hf��t'b�er. A, arranged and applied together, sub· 
I also claim the arrangement and combination of the CUShion, �et'ti�� :�ts�:��ealfy �::� �g:ib�' and the upper, A, disposed to-

th� ��U���!h: s�����a::��s �����aY:�����11e�£ �g�ew�o�� outer sole, D, as set forth. 
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